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Charles Francis Adams, Sr.
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Shot Dead?

Hanged?

No

No

No

His Function

Age

Finance

Race
white

Charles Francis Adams, Sr. subscribed to the racist agenda of Eli Thayer’s and Amos Lawrence’s New England
Emigrant Aid Company, for the creation of an Aryan Nation in the territory then well known as “Bleeding Kansas,”
to the tune of $25,000.
Jeremiah Goldsmith Anderson

Yes

Yes

Captain or Lt.

26

white

The maternal grandfather of Jeremiah Goldsmith Anderson, Colonel Jacob Westfall of Tygert Valley, Virginia, had
been a soldier in the revolution and a slaveholder. Jeremiah had gone to school at Galesburg, Illinois and Kossuth,
Iowa and had worked as a peddler, farmer, and sawmill laborer before settling a mile from Fort Bain on the Little
Osage in Bourbon County in “Bleeding Kansas” during August 1857. He had twice been arrested by proslavery
activists, and had been held for 10 weeks at Fort Scott. He then became a lieutenant of Captain Montgomery and
was with him in the attack on Captain Anderson’s troop of the 1st US Cavalry. He witnessed a murder, of a Mr.
Denton, on his own doorstep by border ruffians. He went with John Brown on the slave raid into Missouri and
remained with him thereafter. He was “J. Anderson” among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and
Ordinances for the People of the United States,” from a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured
when he and his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. On July 5th, 1859 this 27-year-old had
written of his determination to continue to fight for freedom: “Millions of fellow-beings require it of us; their cries
for help go out to the universe daily and hourly. Whose duty is it to help them? Is it yours? Is it mine? It is every
man’s, but how few there are to help. But there are a few who dare to answer this call and dare to answer it in a
manner that will make this land of liberty and equality shake to the centre.” He was thrust through with a bayonet
by one of the Marines, and pinned against the wall “vomiting gore.” A white man, he was tortured because he was
perceived by the attackers as a light mulatto: “One of the prisoners described Anderson as turning completely over
against the wall [to which he was pinned by the bayonet] in his dying agony. He lived a short time, stretched on the
brick walk without, where he was subjected to savage brutalities, being kicked in body and face, while one brute
of an armed farmer spat a huge quid of tobacco from his vile jaws into the mouth of the dying man, which he first
forced open.” A local commented “Well, it takes you a hell of a long time to die.” When opportunistic medical
students would go to transport the remains to their college in Winchester, Virginia for dissection, their treatment of
this corpse was so casual as to be recorded by a bystander: “In order to take him away handily they procured a barrel
and tried to pack him into it. Head foremost, they rammed him in, but they could not bend his legs so as to get them
into the barrel with the rest of the body. In their endeavor to accomplish this feat, they strained so hard that the
man’s bones or sinews fairly cracked.” His remains were taken to the college along with the remains of Watson
Brown (a corpse found on the banks of the Shenandoah River was more likely that of a local slave).
John Anderson

?

?

Private

< 30

of color
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John Anderson, a free black youth from Boston allegedly killed at Harpers Ferry. Nothing is known as to who he
was, other than that he was young, or where he came from, other than from Boston — and it is even possible that
actually there had been no such person as this in John Brown’s company. (The John Anderson we do know about
had an entirely different life trajectory, in Canada.)
Osborn Perry Anderson

Yes

No

No

Private

29

of color

Osborn Perry Anderson, “O.P. Anderson, or as we used to call him Chatham Anderson,” the only participant of
color to survive Harpers Ferry and elude capture, had been born free on July 27, 1830 in West Fallowfield,
Pennsylvania. He had learned the printing trade in Canada, where he had met John Brown in 1858. He was a
member of Congress of John Brown’s Provisional Government in Chatham, Ontario in May 1858 and was “Osborn
Anderson” on the list of signatories of the “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United
States”; a member of the Vigilance Committee in Chatham and Windsor in September 1858. He would write later
of the fight at Harpers Ferry and his escape in A VOICE FROM HARPER’S FERRY: “We were together eight days
before [John Edwin Cook and Albert Hazlett were] captured, which was near Chambersburg, and the next night
Meriam [Francis Jackson Meriam] left us and went to Shippensburg, and there took cars for Philadelphia. After
that there were but three of us left [Brown’s son Owen Brown, Barclay Coppoc, and Charles Plummer Tidd], and
we kept together, until we got to Centre County, Pennsylvania, where we bought a box and packed up all heavy
luggage, such as rifles, blankets, etc., and after being together three or four weeks we separated….” Anderson,
Coppoc, and Meriam had journeyed separately to safe exile in the area of St. Catharines, Canada. Anderson enlisted
in the US Army in 1864, becoming a recruiter and/or noncommissioned officer for a unit as yet undetermined, and
mustered out in Washington DC at the close of the war (he would be identified by his father Vincent Anderson in
1872 as having been a recruiter for the “western regiments”). He was a member of the Equal Rights League in 1865,
and represented Michigan at the National Convention of Colored Men in 1869. He died a pauper of TB and lack of
care in Washington on December 13th, 1872.
John Albion Andrew

No

white

Despite the fact that John Albion Andrew was a prominent Massachusetts politician, Franklin Benjamin Sanborn
of the Secret “Six” would indicate long after the raid on Harpers Ferry, John Brown’s “general purpose of attacking
slavery by force, in Missouri or elsewhere, was known in 1857-8-9” to Governor Andrew.
Henry Ward Beecher

No

No

No

Propaganda

white

The Reverend Henry Ward Beecher induced the congregation of his Plymouth Church to procure a crate of 25 rifles
to ship illegally to “Bleeding Kansas” and to stamp upon that crate the term of art BIBLES. The Reverend’s
personal attitude toward American blacks was that although those like Frederick Douglass whose blood had
become partly mingled with the blood of whites were worthy of consideration as human beings, those who yet
remained of pure African stock were still in such a “low animal condition” (his category, his words) of pure blackness
that such consideration as human beings would be inappropriate.
Charles Blair

No

No

No

Armament

white
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Charles Blair supplied the pikes.
Ann Brown

Supporter

white

Ann Brown, a daughter of Captain John Brown, was with the conspirators at the Kennedy farm until shortly before
the attack upon Harpers Ferry. In the aftermath she would move to the West Coast.
Frederick Brown

No

No

No

Supporter

white

Frederick Brown was fanatically religious to the extent that he attempted to sever his sexual organs when he was
attracted to a young lady. He would have been 28 at the time of the Harpers Ferry raid, but in 1856 had been killed
in the fighting in “Bleeding Kansas.”
Jason Brown

No

No

No

Supporter

38

white

Jason Brown, one of the elder sons of Captain John Brown, was a gentle sort of person who actually was trying to
become an inventor. He took part in the battle at Black Jack in “Bleeding Kansas,” and in the killings on the
Osawatomie Creek, but was not at Harpers Ferry. He and his brother Owen Brown would become grape growers
in the mountains above Pasadena, California.
John Brown

Yes

Multiple
wounds

Yes

Commander

white

John Brown, “Captain” John “Nelson Hawkins” “Shubel Morgan” “Isaac Smith” Brown.
John Brown, Jr.

No

No

No

Supporter

38

white

John Brown, Jr., 38 at the time of the Harpers Ferry raid and Captain John Brown’s eldest son, had trained as a
phrenologist. After the raid he would go into hiding in Ohio and, when summoned to appear before the
investigatory committee of the US Senate, would refuse to appear. During the Civil War he served as Captain of
Company K of the 7th Kansas Cavalry. He and his family would then find permanent safe haven on South Bass
Island in Lake Erie.
Martha Brewster Brown

No

No

No

Supporter

white

Martha Brewster Brown, wife of Oliver Brown and daughter-in-law of Captain John Brown, was with the
conspirators at the Kennedy farm until shortly before the attack upon Harpers Ferry.
Oliver Brown

Yes

Yes

Captain

20

white
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Oliver Brown, the youngest of John Brown’s sons to reach adulthood, had been born in Franklin, Ohio on March
9, 1839. He was a bookish lad, considered by his mother Mary Ann Day Brown to be the most promising. He went
to “Bleeding Kansas” in 1855 with his father and returned to North Elba during October 1856, where he got married
with Martha E. Brewster in 1858. She was sent back north just before the raid on Harpers Ferry. “I think there is
no good reason why any of us should be discouraged,” he had written his family, “for if we have done but one good
act, life is not a failure.... Keep a stiff lip, a sound pluck, and believe that all will come out right in the end.” He had
reached the age of 20 when he was shot while serving as a sentinel at the river bridge. His body was dumped into
a shallow hole on the bank of the Shenandoah River, with the bodies of other fighters.
Owen Brown

Yes

No

No

Captain

35

white

Owen Brown, 3d of John Brown’s sons and his stalwart aid both in “Bleeding Kansas” and at Harper’s Ferry, was
born November 4, 1824 at Hudson, Ohio. With a withered arm, he had been attempting to make a career of writing
humor articles for newspapers. His name was among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances
for the People of the United States,” from a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and
his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18, 1859. He was 35 at the time of the Harpers Ferry raid. He
escaped on foot toward the northwestern part of Pennsylvania. It was due largely to his psychological grit and his
endurance that the little group of survivors of which he was the leader managed to make it out. He and Charles
Plummer Tidd found work and safety under assumed names on an oil-well crew in Crawford County, Pennsylvania.
He was the only one of the 5 escaped raiders not to participate in the civil war. He would never marry. He would
grow grapes for some time in Ohio in association with 2 of his brothers, and then migrate west, and would be the
final survivor of the raiders when he would die on January 9, 1891 at his mountain home “Brown’s Peak” near
Pasadena, California. A marble monument marked the mountain grave, until during July 2002 it mysteriously
disappeared — since the grave was not a registered historical landmark, and not in a cemetery, there would be no
investigation.
Salmon Brown

No

23

white

Salmon Brown, 23 at the time of the Harpers Ferry raid, was said to have been exactly like his father, Captain John
Brown, in every particular. He would once comment to a newspaper reporter that “The tannery business, farming,
wool buying and the raising of blooded stock were my father’s life occupations, though all of them were
subordinated to his one consuming passion — freeing the slaves.” Salmon would die in Portland, Oregon in 1919.
Watson Brown

Yes

Yes

Captain

24

white
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Watson Brown, born at Franklin, Ohio on October 7, 1835, got married with young Isabella M. Thompson during
September 1856. “Dear Belle,” he had written to his child-wife, “I would gladly come home and stay with you
always but for the cause which brought me here — a desire to do something for others, and not live wholly for my
own happiness.... I sometimes feel as if I could not make this sacrifice, but what would I not want others to do were
I in their place?” Their son would live only to his 5th year but would nevertheless survive his father, because
he was sent out with a white flag by his father John Brown to parley and was gut-shot by the citizens of Harpers
Ferry. He managed to crawl back to the shelter of the engine house and live on, groaning, his head cradled in Edwin
Coppoc’s lap, for a longish period. When one of his captors asked “What brought you here?” he responded “Duty,
sir.” The corpse would be sent for the instruction of students at the medical college in Winchester, Virginia.
Recovering the skeleton from this college during the Civil War, his mother Mary Ann Day Brown eventually would
be able to rebury it in the Adirondacks, before heading off to her retirement in California.
John E. Cook

Yes

No

Yes

Captain

29

white

John Edwin Cook, a well-connected 5'7" gentleman with blue eyes and long, curly blond hair, born during Summer
1830 to a well-to-do family in Haddam, Connecticut, had been a law clerk in Brooklyn and Manhattan after being
expelled from Yale College on account of some student indiscretion, and had in 1855 become a member of the
guerrilla force operated out of Lawrence in “Bleeding Kansas” by Charles Lenhart and had made himself an
excellent shot. The name “John E. Cook” was among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances
for the People of the United States,” from a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and
his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. He had been dispatched by John Brown to Harpers
Ferry more than a year before the raid to work out the details on the ground and had secured employment as a lock
tender on the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, as a schoolteacher, and as a bookseller. He had gotten married with a
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania woman, Mary V. Kennedy, on April 18th, 1859. After being sent out by Captain
Brown to collect weapons, and having escaped by climbing into a tree and watching the events transpire, and after
having evaded capture for some months, against the advice of his comrades he became reckless in his search for
food and was captured on October 25th, 8 miles from Chambersburg. As an incessant and compulsive
communicator he had always been considered by the Brown operatives to be indiscreet. In a confession which
would be published as a pamphlet at Charles Town in the middle of November 1859 for the benefit of Samuel
C. Young, a man who had been crippled for life in the fighting, Cook would detail for his captors all his movements
from the point of his 1st meeting with Brown after the battle of Black Jack in June 1856 until after his capture. At
the last moment he would seek to save himself by representing that he had been deceived through false promises.
For this revelation Cook would be severely censured at the time, being termed “Judas.” Despite his confession, and
despite his brother-in-law A.P. Willard being the governor of Indiana, he would in the end, one of the last, be also
hanged for treason and murder at Harpers Ferry, on December 16th.
John Anderson Copeland, Jr.

Yes

No

Yes

Private

< 30
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John Anderson Copeland, Jr. was an Oberlin, Ohio carpenter and freeborn black American who was the son of a
slave. He was active in the Oberlin Anti-Slavery Society. It was rumored that he escorted John Price to Canada after
the Oberlin-Wellington Rescue. Copeland later participated in the raid on the Harpers Ferry armory with John
Brown. He got trapped in “Hall’s Rifle Works” along with his uncle Lewis Sheridan Leary and John Henry Kagi.
When the 3 made a run for the Shenandoah River they got caught in a crossfire, but after Kagi had been killed and
Leary had been shot several times and placed under arrest, Copeland was able to surrender without having been
wounded. He refused to speak during his trial and was hanged with too short a drop and thus strangled slowly.
On December 29, when a crowd of 3,000 would attend his funeral in his hometown of Oberlin, Ohio, there would
be no body to bury, for after his cadaver had been temporarily interred in Charles Town it had been dug up and was
in service in the instruction of students at the medical college in Winchester, Virginia. A monument was erected by
the citizens of Oberlin in honor of their three fallen free citizens of color, Copeland, Leary, and Shields Green (the
8-foot marble monument would be moved to Vine Street Park in 1971). Judge Parker would assert in his story of
the trials (St. Louis Globe Democrat, April 8, 1888) that Copeland had been “the prisoner who impressed me best.
He was a free negro. He had been educated, and there was a dignity about him that I could not help liking.
He was always manly.” Andrew Hunter at the same time was quoted as saying– “Copeland was the cleverest of all
the prisoners ... and behaved better than any of them. If I had had the power and could have concluded to pardon
any man among them, he was the man I would have picked out.” On the day that he died Copeland declared, “If I
am dying for freedom, I could not die for a better cause — I had rather die than be a slave!” (Paul Finkelman avers
on page 49 of HIS SOUL GOES MARCHING ON: RESPONSES TO JOHN BROWN AND THE HARPERS FERRY RAID that
his middle name was “Anthony” rather than “Anderson.”)
Barclay Coppoc

Yes

No

No

Private

< 21

white

Barclay Coppoc, from the Quaker settlement of Springdale, Iowa, was born in Salem, Ohio on January 4, 1839,
and had not attained his majority at the time of the raid on Harpers Ferry. This Quaker escaped, although his
adopted brother Edwin Coppoc surrendered and was tried and hanged. “We were together eight days before [John
Edwin Cook and Albert Hazlett were] captured, which was near Chambersburg, and the next night Meriam [Francis
Jackson Meriam] left us and went to Shippensburg, and there took cars for Philadelphia. After that there were but
three of us left [John Brown’s son Owen Brown, Barclay Coppoc, and Charles Plummer Tidd], and we kept
together, until we got to Centre County, Pennsylvania, where we bought a box and packed up all heavy luggage,
such as rifles, blankets, etc., and after being together three or four weeks we separated and I went on through with
the box to Ohio on the cars.” Osborn Perry Anderson, Barclay Coppoc, and Francis Jackson Meriam would travel
separately to safe exile in the area of St. Catharines, Canada. Barclay then went to his family home in Iowa, with
Virginia agents in close pursuit. There a band of young men armed themselves to defend him, and the Religious
Society of Friends disowned him for bearing arms. He was back in “Bleeding Kansas” in 1860, helping to run off
some Missouri slaves, and nearly lost his life in a second undertaking of this kind. He became a 1st Lieutenant in
Colonel Montgomery’s regiment, the 3d Kansas Infantry. Soon he was killed by the fall of a train into the Platte
river from a trestle 40 feet high, the supports of which had been burned away by Confederates.
Edwin Coppoc

Yes

Unwounded

Yes

Lieutenant

< 30

white
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Edwin Coppoc, who had been born on June 30, 1835 and orphaned and adopted at the age of 6 into a nonresistantabolitionist Quaker farm family first of Salem, Ohio and then of Springdale, Iowa. On March 6, 1857 he was
disowned by the Religious Society of Friends and in the spring of 1858 went to “Bleeding Kansas” as a settler —
but did not take part in the fighting. It was during a visit to Springdale in the fall of 1858 that he met John Brown.
He would surrender with Captain Brown in the engine house at Harpers Ferry, and would be tried by a jury of his
white male peers immediately after the conclusion of the trial of Captain Brown while his still-Quaker brother
Barclay Coppoc was eluding capture. He was sentenced on November 2. From prison before his hanging, he wrote
his adoptive mother that he was
“sorry to say that I was ever induced to raise a gun.”
THE QUAKER PEACE TESTIMONY
He was hung with John Edwin Cook on December 16th, 1859 and a day later his brother turned up at home in Iowa
(he also would soon be disowned). The body of Edwin Coppoc was buried in Winona, Iowa after a funeral attended
by the entire town (later the body would be reburied in Salem, Ohio).
Richard Henry Dana, Jr.

No

No

No

Enabler

white

Treason being punished as what it is, why would the downtown Boston lawyer Richard Henry Dana, Jr. allow
himself to become legal counsel to a “Secret Six” committee that was funding the activities of Captain John Brown,
as that loose cannon prepared to raid the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, Virginia? He was going to be implicated
as having obviously had guilty prior knowledge, and was obviously making himself of necessity a prime candidate
for the noose. As the going got hot he would make himself unavailable for prosecution –by venturing on a luxury
trip around the globe– but the issue is not how he might extricate himself from this, but why he would have so
endangered himself.
Martin Robison Delany

No

No

No

Supporter

of color

Dr. Martin Robison Delany, Pennsylvania, 1843; attended the Colored National Convention of 1848; attended the
Emigration Convention of 1854; a member of the Niger Valley Exploring Party in 1858; a member of the Vigilance
Committee in Chatham and Windsor in September 1858. At a meeting of the conspirators in Chatham in Canada
West in May 1858, “M.R. Delany,” the Reverend William Charles Munroe of Detroit, and several other leaders of
the large black expatriate community approved something termed the “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for
the people of the United States,” as the charter for the pike-wielding fugitive society of raiders which was to be
created in the remote fastness of the Allegheny Mountains by Captain John Brown subsequent to his raid on the
federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, Virginia. That document would be discovered on Brown’s person when he was
taken into custody. He would be a Major in the 104th Colored Infantry, and Sub-Assistant Commissioner of the
Freedmen’s Bureau in South Carolina, in 1865. He was a Freemason.
Frederick Douglass

No

No

No

Supporter

41
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Waldo Emerson urged Frederick Douglass early on, to make himself into the General Toussaint Louverture of the
North American continent. When Captain John Brown made a speech offering himself as the leader for the forces
of freedom in “Bleeding Kansas”, Douglass stood in the audience and endorsed Brown and his mission despite the
unpleasant fact that the plan of the abolitionists was to permanently exclude all persons of color, whether free or
enslaved, from that new state. When the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry was raided, his role was intended to be
the raising aloft of the sword of General George Washington and the generaling of the black forces. His
involvement in this raid was acceptable to such personages as the Reverend Henry Ward Beecher only because his
blood, having been mixed with white, was removed to a degree from its original “low animal condition” (the
Reverend’s category, the Reverend’s words) of blackness. At the very last moment, just as Harriet Tubman declined
to attend because she had dreams in which Brown and his sons appeared as serpents, Douglass perceived that the
prospects of the raid were for either failure or betrayal, and he fled by way of Canada to England.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

No

No

No

Supporter

white

Waldo Emerson, acting as an agent provocateur of race war, recommended to Frederick Douglass in 1844 that he
become the liberator of his people on the North American continent, modeling himself upon the leader of the
successful Haitian revolution of the turn of the century, Toussaint Louverture. “Let me hold your coat while some
white man kills you,” or something to that effect. We only know about this because Henry Thoreau rushed down
to Boston right after the lecture, and had the lecture printed up as a pamphlet — after which there was no lying
about the provocation that had been made and so all Emerson could do was pretend that Douglass hadn’t been
present.
John Buchanan Floyd

No

No

No

Supporter

white

Secretary of War John Buchanan Floyd was one of those who had been warned, months in advance, that Captain
John Brown was planning to attack a federal arsenal to seize weapons with which to arm black slaves, in the
creation of a servile insurrection (he didn’t know precisely when, and didn’t know it would be at Harpers Ferry,
Virginia). Such a prospect did not alarm him in the slightest. The official story, if the official story is what you want
to believe, is that our Secretary of War would pass this warning along to no-one.
I myself find it difficult to regard this as anything more than a cover. I think the truth was that these folks were
aware that such a servile insurrection could lead to nothing but a race genocide, with white Americans
exterminating the black ones, and what I fear is that such a race genocide would have been considered to be just
fine, an improvement in our national condition. Let’s not have ourselves a civil war of brother against brother, that
would be so nasty — let’s prevent that by having ourselves a nice little race war!
Hugh Forbes

No

No

No

Lieutenant

white
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Captain John Brown’s scheme, which he referred to as the “Subterranean Pass Way,” was that the escaped, armed
slaves were to “swarm” into and set up a center of resistance in the Alleghenies from which they could liberate
Virginia and then invade Tennessee and northern Alabama. Such a scoping of the situation never met with much
respect from other of the other schemers. In particular, the Scottish adventurer Hugh Forbes, Brown’s onetime
principal lieutenant, regarding blacks as inherently childlike, credulous, and cowardly, believed such a scheme to
be doomed to failure from its inception. The scenario preferred by Forbes would have involved the herding of the
slaves together by armed bands of white men and the driving of such herds of humans up the mountain chain toward
Canada, neatly disposing of America’s entire race problem — by simple relocation of it to another nation. Evidently
the two planners parted company over issues such as this after Forbes had functioned in Tabor, Iowa as the leader
of military training for the recruits (Forbes was a veteran of the Grenadier Guards, and had fought along with
Garibaldi in defense of the Roman Republic of 1849), and then Forbes attempted blackmail. When not offered a
payoff, he wrote long, detailed letters to congressmen and to others, and it is one of the unresolved issues, how
anyone in high office in Washington DC could have avoided knowing in advance that Brown was plotting a strike
of some sort against slavery (another of the unresolved issues is what happened to Forbes once his extortion had
failed — he simply disappeared from the pages of history).
George B. Gill

George B. Gill had come to “Bleeding Kansas” in 1857 after whaling in the Pacific Ocean, and had there been
recruited by John Brown. His name was among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the
People of the United States,” from a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and his
men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. He alarmed other conspirators by conducting himself
in such manner as to attract attention and arouse suspicion, for instance displaying weapons, bragging to lady
friends that he had been in Kansas and had killed 5 men, informing other boarders at his lodgings that he was in
town on a secret expedition with other fighters, who were under his command, etc. During the year before the raid,
Captain Brown sent Gill to visit a black con artist named Mr. Reynolds who persuaded Gill that he had gone
through the South organizing and had brought into existence in areas of the South a militant organization of black
men and women. Pointing out to Gill that Southern newspapers carried numerous references to the death of a
favorite slave, he alleged that these were leaders of servile insurrection plots who were being discovered and offed.
According to this “mumper” Southern blacks were ready and needed only to be given a cue. There is evidence that
several slaves from the vicinity of the arsenal did participate in the raid itself, but returned hastily to their
plantations when it became obvious that the raid was a failure. Several fires were set in the vicinity of Harpers Ferry
in the week after the raid, probably by slaves and free black Americans (Richard Hinton estimates that $10,000,000
was lost in the sale of Virginia slaves in the year 1859; census figures show that between 1850 and 1860 there was
almost a 10% decline in blacks in the three counties surrounding Harpers Ferry, a period during which the total
number of blacks in Maryland and Virginia was increasing by about 4%).
The Rev. and Mrs. Gloucester
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Financial support

of color
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The Reverend James Newton Gloucester and Elizabeth A. Parkhill Gloucester of Brooklyn, New York were
wealthy financial supporters of the servile-insurrection plot of Captain John Brown, or “Shubel Morgan,” or “Isaac
Smith” (depending on what alias he was using at the time), and had put him up for a week at their home while he
was enroute to Harpers Ferry. According to a report in a local newspaper:
Brown said, “Goodbye, Sister Gloucester. I’ve only sixteen
men, but I’m to conquer.” Mrs. Gloucester said to him,
“Perhaps you will lose your life.” “Well, my life,” he
replied, “is not worth much. I’m an old man. In Kansas, the
balls flew around my head as thick as hail. I’ll never be
killed by a ball. If I fall, I’ll open a ball in this country
that will never stop until every slave is free.”
Shields Green

Yes

No

Yes

Private

< 30

of color

Shields Green was an escapee from South Carolina who had served as clothes cleaner in Rochester, New York (his
business card there declared “I make no promise that I am unable to perform”) and acted as a bodyguard for
Frederick Douglass. He was known as “Emperor,” although how he obtained this nickname is not now known. He
decided to go with John Brown when Douglass turned back at the stone quarry prior to the Harpers Ferry raid,
saying to his boss “I believe I’ll go with the old man.” He took part in the raid and then refused to speak during his
trial. At the time of his hanging he was about 23 years of age. His cadaver would be dug up and used for the
instruction of students at the medical college in Winchester, Virginia. He, like John Anderson Copeland, Jr. and
Lewis Sheridan Leary, had been a resident of Oberlin, Ohio. A monument was erected by the citizens of Oberlin
in honor of their 3 fallen free citizens of color (the 8-foot marble monument would be moved to Vine Street Park
in 1971).
James Henry Harris

No one associated with Captain John Brown, and no one associated with politics in North Carolina, has ever been
awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor.
“J.H. Harris” signed, as a member of a Vigilance Committee, on May 8th, 1858, the “Provisional Constitution and
Ordinances for the People of the United States” in Chatham, Ontario West, Canada, a document which would be
found on the person of John Brown when he was captured at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. Although
another person of this name, James Henry Harris, had been born a slave in Granville County, North Carolina and
had gained his freedom at the age of 18 in about 1848, he was not this “J.H. Harris.” Educated at Oberlin College,
he would hold a teaching certificate from the New England Freedman’s Aid Society. He was of Cleveland in 1859,
and a member of the 102d US Colored Infantry formed in Michigan by George DeBaptiste that included so many
men from Chatham. He would attend the 1st Freedmen’s Convention in the South, held in what would become the
St. Paul A.M.E. Church on Edenton Street in Raleigh during September 1865 as a representative of Wake County.
He would become the 1st black alderman from Raleigh, and a delegate from Raleigh to the North Carolina
Constitutional Convention of 1868; he got married with Bettie Miller, a daughter of Addison J. Smith and Mary
Anderson, a cousin of Osborn Perry Anderson; he died in 1891 in Washington DC and the remains are at Mount
Hope Cemetery in Raleigh. There is yet a 3d James H. Harris, who was not this “J.H. Harris” signatory, who was
belatedly awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor and is interred in the remote section of Arlington National
Cemetery that was reserved for colored soldiers, and for contrabands.
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Lewis Hayden

Lewis Hayden, a black leader in downtown Boston whose escape from Kentucky had been aided by Delia Webster
in 1844. Eight years after escaping from slavery, he raised, as an act of gratitude and duty, a sum of $650, in order
to ransom the Reverend Calvin Fairbanks out of the Kentucky State Prison at Frankfort, where the Reverend had
been languishing under the accusation that he had assisted 47 slaves in their escape, and had served 14 years, and
had been whipped and beaten. Just before the raid on Harpers Ferry, Hayden helped recruit Francis Jackson Meriam
to carry a message and cash money to the hideout of John Brown, and take part in that struggle.
Albert Hazlett

Yes

No

Yes

Capt. or Lt.

< 30

white

Albert Hazlett, born in Pennsylvania on September 21st, 1837, did not take part in the fight at Harpers Ferry but,
with John Edwin Cook who had escaped from that fight by climbing a tree and who later identified him to the
prosecutors, would be belatedly hanged. Before the raid he had worked on his brother’s farm in western
Pennsylvania, and he had joined the others at Kennedy Farm in the early part of September 1859. He was arrested
on October 22d in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, near Chambersburg, where he was using the name “William Harrison,”
was extradited to Virginia, was tried and sentenced at the spring term of the Court, and was hanged on March 16th,
1860. George B. Gill wrote “I was acquainted with Hazlett well enough in Kansas, yet after all knew but little of
him. He was with Montgomery considerably, and was with [Aaron D. Stevens] on the raid in which Cruise was
killed. He was a good-sized, fine-looking fellow, overflowing with good nature and social feelings.... Brown got
acquainted with him just before leaving Kansas.” He wrote to Mrs. Rebecca B. Spring on March 15th, 1860, the
eve of his hanging, “Your letter gave me great comfort to know that my body would be taken from this land of
chains.... I am willing to die in the cause of liberty, if I had ten thousand lives I would willingly lay them all down
for the same cause.”
Reverend T. W. Higginson

No

White

The Reverend Thomas Wentworth “Charles P. Carter” Higginson of the Secret “Six”’s earliest American ancestor
was the 1st minister of Salem. He believed that “Never in history was there an oppressed people who were set free
by others” (it was therefore up to American black people to demonstrate their courage, and their worthiness to be
free — basically by getting themselves exterminated). After Harpers Ferry he would attempt to organize an
expedition to raid the Charles Town lockup and rescue the accused — this was an expedition Henry Thoreau would
oppose, asserting that to the contrary Captain Brown’s highest and best purpose was to be hung.
Richard J. Hinton
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Richard Josiah Hinton, abolitionist journalist whose opposition to slavery led him to transform himself into a
gunslinger. Refer to: Richard J. Hinton, JOHN BROWN AND HIS MEN (NY: Funk & Wagnalls, 1894; Reprint NY:
The Arno Press, 1968).
WHAT TO TAKE: Let your trunk, if you have to buy one,
be of moderate size and of the strongest make. Test it
by throwing it from the top of a three-storied house;
if you pick it up uninjured, it will do to go to Kansas.
Not otherwise.
— James Redpath and Richard J. Hinton, HAND-BOOK TO
KANSAS TERRITORY, 1859, as quoted on page 3 of William
Least Heat-Moon’s PrairyErth (a deep map) [Boston MA:
Houghton Mifflin, 1991].

Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe

Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe and others of the Massachusetts State Kansas Committee raised $5,000 in one day, to
buy enough Sharp’s rifles to arm 200 men to the teeth in “Bleeding Kansas.” He, as well as the Reverend Theodore
Parker, Franklin Benjamin Sanborn, Gerrit Smith, and George Luther Stearns, fully grasped from the earliest
moment the fact that the probable result of their attempt to incite a race war (black Americans against white), would
be, at least initially, a defeat of the black forces of servile insurrection. These 5 of the white conspirators of the
Secret “Six” finance committee clearly had been willing to sacrifice the lives of their black allies in order to foment
sectional civil war between Northern and Southern white Americans.
Julia Ward Howe

No

White

Julia Ward Howe was a racist and, because she carried out errands for her husband Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe who
was on the Secret “Six” finance committee (such as having a surreptitious meeting in their home with Captain John
Brown), must surely have been aware of and must surely have approved of that committee’s agendas.
Thaddeus Hyatt

No

white

Thaddeus Hyatt was a businessman and financier involved in the preparation of “Bleeding Kansas” as a “free soil”
or “Aryan Nation” enclave. Summoned to give testimony before the congressional committee investigating the raid
on the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, he would refuse to appear and would be imprisoned for a period —but
ultimately would get away with this refusal.
John Jones

No

No

No

Support

of color
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John Jones was a Chicago businessman of mixed race, an upscale tailor (John Brown visited his home). He and his
wife Mary Jane Richardson Jones were active abolitionists whose home was a station on the Underground Railroad
while they agitated for repeal of “Black Laws” (not only did these laws obligate black Americans to prove that they
were free to enter the state of Illinois but, once there, these laws barred them from visiting the homes of whites,
owning any property or merchandise, or entering into any contract).
John Henry Kagi

Yes

Yes

Secretary of War

24

white

Although John Henry Kagi, AKA Maurice Maitland, AKA John Henrie, was largely self-taught, his letters to the
New-York Tribune, the New-York Evening Post, and the National Era reveal him as the best educated of the raiders.
A debater, public speaker, stenographer, wannabee writer, and total abstainer from alcohol, he was cold in manner
and rough in appearance. A nonparticipant in organized religion, he was an able man of business. He had been born
on March 15, 1835, a son of the blacksmith for Bristolville, Ohio in a family of Swiss descent (the name originally
having been Kagy). During 1854/1855 he had taught school at Hawkinstown, Virginia but had indicated an
objection to the system of slavery there and been compelled to return to Ohio with a pledge never to return. He had
gone to Nebraska City in 1856 and been admitted to the bar. He then entered Kansas with one of General James H.
Lane’s parties and enlisted in Aaron D. Stevens’s (“Colonel Whipple’s”) 2d Kansas Militia. In fighting in the town
of Tecumseh in “Bleeding Kansas” he proved himself by killing at least one man, who had been coming after him
with a club. After being captured by US troops he had been imprisoned at Lecompton and at Tecumseh, but was
finally released. On January 31, 1857 he had been struck on the head with a gold-headed cane by a slaveowning
territorial judge, drew his revolver and shot the judge in the groin, but Judge Physic Rush Elmore got off 3 shots
and one struck Kagi over the heart, the bullet being stopped by a memorandum-book. He was long with his family
in Ohio recovering from these wounds, but then returned to Kansas and joined John Brown. He bore the title of
Secretary of War in the provisional government and was next in command to John Brown; he was also the adjutant.
His name was among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United
States,” from a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and his men were subdued at
Harpers Ferry on October 18, 1859. When in Chambersburg as agent for the raiders, he boarded with Mrs. Mary
Rittner. “In a very few days we shall commence,” he wrote on the eve of the raid, “things could not be more cheerful
and more certain of success than they are. We have worked hard and suffered much, but the hardest is down now,
and a glorious success is in sight.... Be cheerful. Don’t imagine dangers. All will be well.” At Harpers Ferry he was
trapped along with John Anderson Copeland, Jr. and Lewis Sheridan Leary in the armory called Hall’s Rifle Works.
When the 3 made a run for it, heading down to the Shenandoah River, they got caught in crossfire and Kagi was
the first killed, shot in the head, his body being left to float in the river.
Amos Lawrence

No

White
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Amos Lawrence and his son Amos Adams Lawrence provided the large bulk of the investment capital needed by
Eli Thayer’s New England Emigrant Aid Company for the purchase land in the new territory then well known as
“Bleeding Kansas,” needed in order to encourage the right sort of black-despising poor white Americans to settle
there as “decent antislavery” homesteaders. The idea was to send entire communities in one fell swoop, increasing
the value of the properties owned by this company. If political control over this territory could be achieved, they
would be able to set up a real Aryan Nation, from which slaves would of course be excluded because they were
enslaved, and from which free blacks Americans would of course be excluded because as human material they
were indelibly inferior.
Lewis Sheridan Leary

Yes

Yes

Private

25

of color

Lewis Sheridan “Shad” Leary was a mulatto citizen of Oberlin, Ohio, a saddler and harness maker whose father
had been a freeborn black harness maker as well. He was descended from an Irishman, Jeremiah O’Leary, who had
fought in the Revolution under General Nathanael Greene of Rhode Island, who had married a woman of mixed
blood, partly African, partly of that Croatan Indian stock of North Carolina, which is believed by some to be lineally
descended from the “lost colonists” left by John White on Roanoke Island in 1587. Leary was born at Fayetteville,
North Carolina on March 17th, 1835, and was therefore in his 25th year when killed during the raid upon the federal
arsenal. In 1857 he had gone to Oberlin to live, marrying there and making the acquaintance of John Brown in
Cleveland. To go to Harpers Ferry he left his wife with a 6-month-old child at Oberlin, his wife being in ignorance
of the purpose of his trip. He was given funds to go from Oberlin to Chambersburg in the company of his nephew
John Anderson Copeland, Jr. “Tell no man where I have gone,” he commented, “you’ll see me again, but I’ll be
marching at the top of the drum.... Men must suffer for a good cause.” He was isolated along with his nephew and
John Henry Kagi in the armory called Hall’s Rifle Works. When the men made a run for it, heading down to the
Shenandoah River, they got themselves caught in a crossfire, and after Kagi had been killed and Leary shot several
times, he was taken, his wounds so severe that he would die the following morning. He was able to dictate messages
to his family and is reported as having said “I am ready to die.” The Leary child would subsequently be educated
by James Redpath and Wendell Phillips. The corpse was dumped into the common pit beside the Shenandoah River,
not to be exhumed until 1899. A monument was erected by the citizens of Oberlin in honor of their fallen free men
of color, Leary, Copeland, and Shields Green (this 8-foot marble monument would be relocated to Vine Street Park
in 1971).
William H. Leeman

Yes

Yes

Captain

< 21

white
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William H. Leeman was of a wild disposition. Educated in the public schools of Saco and Hallowell, Maine, by the
age of 14 he was working in a shoe factory in Haverhill, Massachusetts. He went to “Bleeding Kansas” with the 2d
batch of recruits from Massachusetts, and on September 9, 1856 became a member of Captain John Brown’s
“Volunteer Regulars.” He fought well at Osawatomie when but 17 years of age. At Springdale, Iowa, Owen Brown
found him full of swagger and bluster and difficult to control George B. Gill said of him that he had “a good intellect
with great ingenuity.” He signed “W.H. Leeman” to “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the
United States,” per a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when the raiders were subdued at
Harpers Ferry. By the raid upon Harpers Ferry he had reached the age of 20, the youngest of the raiders. He wrote
his mother, “I shall be in danger, but it is natural to me. I shall not get killed. I am in a good cause, and I am not
afraid.” He made a mad dash out of the relative safety of the armory to attempt to escape by swimming down the
Potomac River, where two militiamen caught up with him and shot him down on an islet. For hours his corpse
would be used for target practice by drunken citizens, until their hail of bullets pushed the riddled remains into a
current that drew it along until only his black hair could be glimpsed in the ripples on the surface. Mrs. Annie
Brown Adams would write of him: “He was only a boy. He smoked a good deal and drank sometimes; but perhaps
people would not think that so very wicked now. He was very handsome and very attractive.”
Francis Jackson Merriam

Yes

No

No

Private

< 30

white

Francis Jackson Meriam, grandson and namesake of the Garrisonian abolitionist and Boston historian Francis
Jackson, was a young manic-depressive with one good eye. He helped James Redpath collect materials in
Haiti HAITI and across the American South for use in a book dedicated to John Brown and Redpath
arranged for him to join the Harpers Ferry guerrillas. He was not captured or killed because he had been
left during the raid in one of his fits of despair at the Kennedy farmhouse. After escaping through
Shippensburg, Philadelphia PHILADELPHIA , Boston, Concord, and the area of St. Catharines, Canada
he served as a captain in the 3d South Carolina Colored Infantry. Erratic and unbalanced, he urged wild
schemes upon his superiors and sometimes attempted them. He created, for instance, a list of 5 secretwriting inks for confidential correspondence. In an engagement under General Ulysses S. Grant he
received a serious leg wound. He died suddenly on November 28, 1865 in New-York.
Charles W. Moffett

Yes

white

We believe that the name of Charles W. Moffett of Iowa was among the signatories to Chatham, Ontario’s
“Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United States” as “C.W. Moffit,” per a document in
Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18,
1859. Perhaps this “W” stood for “Wesley,” if we can rely upon a tombstone in the Maple Hill cemetery in Montour,
Iowa (“Charles Wesley Moffett / Jun. 20, 1827-Aug. 19, 1904”). We wonder if perhaps he did not attend the raid
on the federal arsenal because he got cold feet, or perhaps because he was one of a number of people suspected by
the others of having written to alert Secretary of War John Buchanan Floyd to the plan for a raid on a federal arsenal
(the Cabinet member received these warnings while at Red Sweet Springs in Virginia and neglected to alert anyone
to be on the lookout for such an attack — he would remind people later that as War Secretary he had been getting
a whole lot of spurious warnings).
Edwin Morton

No

White
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The very tall Franklin Benjamin Sanborn’s intimate college friend Edwin Morton of Plymouth, a descendant of one
of the prominent Founding Fathers, and from a long line of violinists, was about as deeply involved in the Harpers
Ferry raid as any member of the Secret “Six.” He was Gerrit Smith’s private secretary and resided with that family,
tutoring the son. After the raid, with the heat on while Jefferson Davis was conducting a congressional
investigation, he fled overseas as did Frederick Douglass, and for the duration chummed around at Shrewsbury and
Hodnet with Henry Thoreau’s very tall friend Thomas Cholmondeley before settling for health reasons in
Switzerland.
Dangerfield Newby

Yes

Yes

bridge sentinel

39

light
mulatto

Dangerfield Newby, a free light mulatto, son of a Scotsman, very tall and with a splendid physique, was written by
his wife begged him to obtain funds to purchase her and their baby who that had just “commenced to crawl ... as
soon as possible, for if you do not get me somebody else will.” She pleaded “Oh Dear Dangerfield, come this fall
without fail, money or no money I want to see you so much; that is the one bright hope I have before me.” He was
serving as a sentinel at the Harpers Ferry bridge and was shot to death as he and the two white men with him
retreated before the charge of the Jefferson Guards of Charles Town, Virginia, coming across the Potomac from the
Maryland side. He was not brought down by ball or bullet but by a 6-inch spike being used as a musket projectile,
which caught him in the throat and ripped him severely. Since neither of the white men were shot, it appears that
as a mulatto he was targeted. The body was beaten savagely, and its ears snipped off as trophies, and then a herd
of hogs was driven up to root on it. His corpse was dumped into the shallow group pit beside the Shenandoah River,
to be exhumed in 1899.
Reverend Theodore Parker

No

White

The Reverend Theodore Parker, a stone racist, declared from his pulpit that while he ordinarily spent $1,500 a year
on books, the equivalent of 4 or 5 men’s annual wages, for the time being he was going to restrict himself to
spending less than one man’s annual wage on books per year, and devote the remaining moneys to the purchase of
guns and ammunition for the white people going to the Kansas Territory. Sharps rifles, the very latest in deadliness,
cost $25 apiece when had in sufficient quantity:
“I make all my pecuniary arrangements with the expectation of civil war.”
He would take to marking the boxes of new Sharps rifles he shipped illegally to “Bleeding Kansas” with the word
BOOKS, and he would take to referring to these firearms as so many copies of RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE as in “The
right of the people to keep and to bear arms shall not be infringed.” He, as well as Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe,
Franklin Benjamin Sanborn, Gerrit Smith, and George Luther Stearns of the Secret “Six”, fully grasped from the
earliest moment the fact that the probable result of their attempt to incite a race war, of black Americans against
white Americans, would be, at least initially, a defeat of the black forces of servile insurrection. These 5 of the white
conspirators clearly had been willing to sacrifice the lives of their allies among the Northern and Southern black
Americans slave and free, in order to foment a rectification of the Southern white Americans.
Luke F. Parsons

White
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Luke Fisher Parsons was a free-state fighter seasoned in “Bleeding Kansas.” He took part in the battle of Black
Jack near Baldwin City on June 2d, 1856, the battle of Osawatomie on August 30th, 1856, and the raid on Iowa
during Winter 1857/1858. His name “L.F. Parsons” was among the signatories to “Provisional Constitution and
Ordinances for the People of the United States,” per a document in John Brown’s handwriting that would be
captured when the raiders were subdued at Harpers Ferry. He had gone off toward a supposed Colorado gold rush
and, summoned by letters from Brown and Kagi, did not manage to make it back to take part in the raid on the
federal arsenal, or to attempt to rescue the prisoners once they were waiting to be hanged, at the jail in Charlestown,
Virginia. He started a family and lived out a long life as a farmer in Salina, Kansas.
Friend John Hunt Painter

White

John Hunt Painter, a birthright Quaker who owned a farm near Springdale, Iowa, a farm that was used as a
waystation on the Underground Railroad, forwarded stored firearms to Captain John Brown at his hideout near
Harpers Ferry. After disownment by the Religious Society of Friends he would relocate his farm family to
downtown Pasadena, California to there construct and be the proprietor of the toney La Pintoresca hotel.
Richard Realf

White

Richard Realf, English poet, was the son of a blacksmith who had become a rural constable. In 1852 he had
published GUESSES AT THE BEAUTIFUL and in 1854, after giving up being the lover of George Gordon, Lord
Byron’s aging widow Lady Noell Byron, he had been led to the United States of America by “instincts” he
characterized as “democratic and republican, or, at least, anti-monarchical.” At the end of November or beginning
of December 1857 he had been introduced to John Brown in Mount Tabor, Iowa by John Edwin Cook, whom he
had met in Lawrence in “Bleeding Kansas” while working as a correspondent for the Illinois State Gazette. He
traveled through Chicago and Detroit to Chatham, Ontario West, Canada and signed the “Provisional Constitution
and Ordinances for the People of the United States,” per a document in Brown’s handwriting found when the
survivors were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. By reading a book of ethical philosophy written
by the President of Brown University, he determined that this violent agenda, and radical abolitionism in general,
were a forbidden path, and so he returned to England to lecture, and visited France. He embarked at Le Havre on
March 2d, 1859, arriving at New Orleans on April 17th, 1959 with the intention of becoming a Jesuit priest, then
with an aim to join the Shakers, and made no further contact with Captain Brown. After the raid he would
voluntarily testify before the US Senate Committee and then fight in the Civil War and then contemplate joining
the Oneida Perfectionists ONEIDA COMMUNITY and then attempt to become a Colonel of colored troops, before
being laid low on account of his messy sexual life.
James Redpath
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James Redpath, crusading journalist out to make a buck in the best way. –Panderer in the pornography of armchair
violence, at first in regard to the horrors of Southern slavery, –then in regard to the horrors of “Bleeding Kansas”
–then in regard to the horrors of starving Ireland. Finally, after the Civil War, without fresh horrors to proffer to his
armchair audience, he would resort to publishing defamatory doggerel poetry — lines in which he age-shames and
fat-shames various Boston society ladies. –Never a dull moment for this “tell it like it is” dude! The Charleston,
Virginia hangman sent him a piece of the scaffold, for which he devised a label: “A Bit of the True Cross, a Chip
from the Scaffold of John Brown.”
George J. Reynolds

of color

George J. Reynolds was a light mulatto with native American as well as black African heritage, a blacksmith or
coppersmith, from Virginia although claiming to be from Vermont, aged about 35 at the time of the raid on the
federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, and active in the Underground Railroad. He attended the Convention of Colored
Men in 1858, and signed the “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United States” in
Chatham, Ontario West, Canada per a document in John Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and
his men were subdued on October 18th, 1859, as “J.G. Reynolds” (3 weeks after signing on to this conspiracy he
was disclosing some of Captain Brown’s agenda to a black secret paramilitary group at the Masonic Lodge of his
home town, Sandusky, Ohio).
Richard Richardson

No

of color

Richard Richardson, a fugitive slave from Lexington, Missouri who had joined John Brown in southern Iowa, was
going through that unfortunate but now-well-understood initial period of reaction to freedom in which a former
slave, accustomed to servitude and unaccustomed to self-origination, attaches himself to some authoritative white
man who is able with courtesy to make use of him. He had been in 1858 a member of the African Mysteries, a secret
defense group in Michigan, and signed the “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United
States” in Chatham, per a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and his men were
subdued on October 18th, 1859, but evidently because of a religious conversion and a dedication to missionary
work in Canada did not get from Ontario to Harpers Ferry (of the 34 black signatories to the Chatham document,
only Osborn Perry Anderson would be at Harpers Ferry). He became a private in Company E of the 113th US
Colored Infantry formed from the 13th US Colored Infantry, that was recruited in Arkansas and provided Civil War
post and garrison duty in Little Rock, Arkansas, mustering out on April 9th, 1866.
Judge Thomas Russell

No

White

Thomas Russell and Mary Ellen “Nellie” Taylor Russell visited John Brown in jail in Charleston, Virginia a few
weeks before his execution. She said that although she had never approved of his violent methods, she admired him
as a man of vision and idealism. Brown had been friends with the Russells for years and had stayed at their home
on several occasions despite the husband being prominent in the Massachusetts judiciary. Franklin Benjamin
Sanborn of the Secret “Six” would allege long after the raid on Harpers Ferry that “Brown’s general purpose of
attacking slavery by force, in Missouri or elsewhere, was known in 1857-8-9” to Judge Russell.
Franklin Benjamin Sanborn

No

White
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Franklin Benjamin Sanborn of Concord descended from the founder and 1st minister of the old New Hampshire
plantation of Hampton. Another ancestor, the Reverend Stephen Bachiler, was the 1st minister of Lynn, and
probably had among his parishioners there, in 1635-1636, Thomas Parker, the 1st American ancestor of Theodore
Parker. He, as well as Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, the Reverend Theodore Parker, Gerrit Smith, and George Luther
Stearns, fully grasped from the earliest moment the fact that the probable result of their attempt to incite a race war,
of black Americans against white Americans, would be, at least initially, a defeat of their black forces. These 5 of
the white Secret “Six” conspirators clearly had been willing to sacrifice the lives of their black allies for servile
insurrection in order to foment sectional civil war between Northern and Southern white Americans. (John Brown,
who had himself buried a wife and promptly recruited another one, once commented to Sanborn, in regard to the
young man’s grief over the prompt death of his young bride Ariana Walker, that he was too young to be married to
a gravestone.)
Gerrit Smith

No

White

The immensely wealthy “H. Ross Perot” political figure of that era was a former Millerite millennialist: Gerrit
Smith. In this American’s mansion outside Syracuse, New York, standing in the center of his study, was an ornate
mahogany desk. Rumor had it that this had once been the desk of the emperor Napoleon Bonaparte himself.
The millennium of William Miller not having arrived on schedule, Smith had become determined to, as he put it,
“make himself a colored man” –he desired to explore his inner blackness– and thus he befriended Frederick
Douglass (Smith would be Douglass’s friend, that is, up to the point at which he would discover that black
Americans were inherently racially inferior to white Americans and thus unworthy of consideration). He, as well
as Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, the Reverend Theodore Parker, Franklin Benjamin Sanborn, and George Luther
Stearns of the Secret “Six” fully grasped from the earliest moment that the probable result of their attempt to incite
a servile insurrection of black Americans against white Americans, would be, at least initially, a defeat of the black
forces. These 5 of the white conspirators clearly had been willing to sacrifice the lives of their black allies, in order
to disrupt relations between Northern and Southern white Americans, toward the generation of a sectional civil war.
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Located just north of the Mason/Dixon line separating Pennsylvania from slaveholding states such as Maryland,
the town of Columbia would be an important stop on the Underground Railroad. In 1818 its citizens had begun a
Columbia Abolition Society. Stephen Smith had in 1831 led free blacks in Columbia in a public meeting in
opposition to the agenda of the American Colonization Society. In 1834 he had joined with David Ruggles, John
Peck, Abraham Shadd, and John B. Vashon, who were the initial black agents for Freedom’s Journal and later for
The Emancipator. In that year and the following one there were riots in Columbia, white riots that made a particular
target of the lumberyard of the successful “Black Steve” and his mulatto partner William Whipper, and in 1835 the
Columbia Spy would report that his success had so “excited the envy or hatred of those not so prosperous and of
the ruling race” that his office was vandalized and papers, records, and books destroyed. Smith relocated to
Philadelphia leaving the business in Columbia under Whipper’s management, and would soon again be prospering.
When abolitionists found it difficult to secure a building to hold their meetings, Smith made Pennsylvania Hall
available for their use, but on July 17, 1838 a mob of white citizens torched that venue. Taking advantage of a littleknown Pennsylvania statute by which a municipality could be held liable for mob damage, Smith sued
Philadelphia, obtaining a judgment for damages in excess of what the building had cost: $75,000. Dun and
Company, a firm that evaluated local businesses, would in 1857 estimate Smith and Whipper’s annual sales at
$100,000, characterizing Smith as “King of the Darkies.” He was on his way to becoming one of the wealthiest
black Americans in 19th-Century Pennsylvania. John Brown met with Stephen Smith and others while passing
through Philadelphia.
Lysander Spooner

No

white

The anarchist (or, to deploy a more recent term, libertarian) Boston attorney Lysander Spooner, who was well aware
of John Brown’s plans for the raid on the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, wrote to Gerrit Smith during January
1859 warning that Brown had neither the men nor the resources to succeed. After the raid he would plot the
kidnapping of Governor Henry A. Wise of Virginia, the idea being to take him at pistol point aboard a tug and hold
him off the Atlantic coast at threat of execution should Brown be hanged. The motto he chose for himself, that
might well be inscribed on his tombstone in Forest Hills Cemetery, was from the INSTITUTES of the Emperor
Justinian I of the eastern Roman Empire: “To live honestly is to hurt no one, and give to every one his due.”
George Luther Stearns

No

finance

white

George Luther Stearns, a Boston manufacturer of lead pipe and the secretary of the Boston Emancipation League,
as well as Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, the Reverend Theodore Parker, Franklin Benjamin Sanborn, and Gerrit Smith
of the Secret “Six,” fully grasped from the earliest moment the fact that the probable result of their attempt to incite
a race war, of black Americans against white Americans, would be, at least initially, a defeat of their black forces.
These 5 of the white conspirators clearly had been willing to sacrifice the lives of their black allies in servile
insurrection in order to forestall a sectional civil war between Northern and Southern white Americans.
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Aaron Dwight Stevens, John Brown’s drillmaster, was of old Puritan stock, his great-grandfather having served as
a captain during the Revolution. He had run away from home at the age of 16 to serve with a Massachusetts
volunteer regiment during the Mexican War. Well over 6 feet, he made himself proficient with the sword. Enlisted
in Company F of the 1st US Dragoons, he became their bugler, but at Taos, New Mexico during 1855 he received
a sentence of death for “mutiny, engaging in a drunken riot, and assaulting Major George [Alexander Hamilton]
Blake.” This was commuted by President Franklin Pierce to 3 years hard labor but he escaped from Fort
Leavenworth in 1856, 1st finding refuge with the Delaware tribe and then joining the Kansas Free State militia of
James Lane under the name “Whipple.” He became Colonel of the 2d Kansas Militia and met Brown on August
7th, 1856 at the Nebraska line when Lane’s Army of the North marched into “Bleeding Kansas”. He became a
devoted follower. He was a spiritualist. At Harpers Ferry, when Brown sent this middleaged man out along with
his son Watson Brown to negotiate under a flag of truce, he received 4 bullets but was taken alive. The nevermarried Stevens had a relationship of sorts with Rebecca B. Spring of the Eagleswood social experiment near Perth
Amboy, New Jersey, and after his execution on March 16th would be buried there alongside Albert Hazlett.
According to George B. Gill, writing after his death, “Stevens — how gloriously he sang! His was the noblest soul
I ever knew. Though owing to his rash, hasty way, I often found occasion to quarrel with him more so than with
any of the others, and though I liked [John Henry Kagi] better than any man I ever knew, our temperaments being
adapted to each other, yet I can truly say that Stevens was the most noble man that I ever knew.” He was not a 2d
time reprieved by the President, and was hanged on March 16th, 1860.
Stewart Taylor

Yes

Yes
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white

Stewart Taylor went in 1853 to Iowa, where in 1858 he became acquainted with Captain Brown through George B.
Gill. He was a very good phonographer [stenographer], rapid and accurate. A spiritualist, he confidently predicted
his own death. He signed the “Provisional Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United States”
in Chatham, Ontario, Canada West per a document in Brown’s handwriting that would be captured when he and
his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859. A relative, Jacob L. Taylor of Pine Orchard, Canada
West, wrote to Richard J. Hinton on April 23d, 1860 that he had been “heart and soul in the anti-slavery cause.”
An excellent debater and very fond of studying history, he stayed at home in Canada during Winter 1858/1859 and
then went to Chicago, thence to Bloomington, Illinois and thence to Harper’s [sic] Ferry.” While out of touch with
the others, this 23-year-old had feared being left behind: “I felt as though I was deprived of my chief object in life....
I believe that fate has decreed me for this undertaking.... It is my chief desire to add fuel to the fire.” Mortally
wounded in the engine house, begging to be put out of his misery, Brown instructed him “Die like a man.” What
remained of his corpse would be recovered in 1899 from a soggy group pit near the Shenandoah River above
Harpers Ferry.
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Representative Eli Thayer formed the New England Emigrant Aid Company to purchase sections of the new
territory then known as “Bleeding Kansas” and encourage the right sort of black-despising poor white “decent
antislavery” Americans to settle there, by providing information, cheapening transportation, and setting up saw
mills and flour mills to give work and incomes to such homesteaders. The idea was to send entire communities in
one fell swoop, thereby increasing the value of the real estate of this company. If political control could be achieved,
they would be able to set up a real Aryan Nation from which American slaves would of course be excluded because
they were enslaved, and from which free blacks Americans would of course be excluded because as human material
they were indelibly inferior. This government officeholder would comment after the Civil War, in regard to the
abolitionists with whom he had been aligned, that he had never observed “any diffidence or modesty in sounding
their own praises. They formed a mutual admiration society possessed by an unusual malignity towards those who
did not belong to it.”
Dauphin Adolphus Thompson
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Dauphin Adolphus Thompson and his brothers Henry Thompson and William Thompson were North Elba
neighbors of the family of John Brown. He was “very quiet, with fair, thoughtful face, curly blonde hair, and babyblue eyes,” a “pippin-cheeked country boy.” His sister Isabella M. Thompson got married with Watson Brown and
his elder brother Henry Thompson got married with Captain Brown’s daughter Ruth. “I suppose the folk think we
are a set of fools,” he wrote from someplace he described as “Parts Unknown,” “but they will find out we know
what we are about.” The two brothers died at Harpers Ferry, Dauphin cowering beneath a fire engine until skewered
by a Marine bayonet. Their bodies wold be placed in the common pit beside the Shenandoah River above town,
and exhumed in 1899.
William Thompson
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William Thompson was born in New Hampshire in August 1833, the son of Roswell Thompson. During Fall 1858
he married a Mary Brown who was not related to the family of John Brown. His sister Isabella M. Thompson
married Watson Brown; his elder brother Henry Thompson married Captain Brown’s daughter Ruth. He “would
have made a successful comic actor ... he was very lively and full of funny stories and jokes.” He had started for
“Bleeding Kansas” in 1856 but upon meeting the Brown sons returned with them to North Elba. Along with his
brother Dauphin Adolphus Thompson, he took part in the raid on the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, and the two
of them were killed. When Captain Brown sent him out from the engine house to negotiate under flag of truce, the
mob of citizens placed him under arrest, took him to the local hotel barroom, discussed what to do, dragged him
into the street, executed him by shooting him in the head, and dumped his body onto the rocks of the Potomac River.
The corpse “could be seen lying at the bottom of the river, with his ghastly face still showing what a fearful death
agony he had experienced.” One of his captors commented that for such “villainous Abolitionists,” he “felt justified
in shooting any that I could find. I felt it my duty, and I have no regrets.” His corpse and that of his brother were
dumped into a common pit on the bank of the Shenandoah River above town and covered with about a foot of soil.
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When, in 1844, Waldo Emerson, acting as an agent provocateur, recommended to Frederick Douglass’s face that,
modeling himself upon the leader of the successful Haitian revolution of the turn of the century, Toussaint
Louverture, he fashion himself into the liberator of his people and initiate on the North American continent a servile
insurrection or race war, it was Henry Thoreau who after the lecture rushed this information right down to Boston,
and had a pamphlet printed up, after which there was no way to dissimulate about the provocation that had been
made — and so all Emerson was able to do was pretend that Douglass hadn’t been present. (We, of course, have
credited Emerson’s cover story, not because there is any corroboration for it but because ... well, he’s Mr. Emerson
and wouldn’t lie to us.)
Charles Plummer Tidd
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Charles Plummer Tidd joined John Brown’s party at Mount Tabor and Springdale, Iowa in 1857. He was one of the
followers of “Shubel Morgan” who raided into Missouri in 1858. He signed, as “Charles P. Tidd,” the “Provisional
Constitution and Ordinances for the People of the United States” in Chatham, Canada per a document in Brown’s
handwriting that would be captured when he and his men were subdued at Harpers Ferry on October 18th, 1859.
He opposed the attack on Harpers Ferry but nevertheless took part in the raid on the planter Washington’s home
and on the federal arsenal, escaped, and made his way on foot toward the northwestern part of Pennsylvania. He
and Owen Brown would find work and safety, under assumed names, on an oil well in the vicinity of Crawford
County, Pennsylvania. He visited Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Canada and took part in the planning for
the rescue of Aaron D. Stevens and Albert Hazlett while the Mason Commission of the Congress was presuming
that he had been killed in the fighting at the ferry. According to Mrs. Annie Brown Adams, “Tidd had not much
education, but good common sense. After the raid he began to study, and tried to repair his deficiencies. He was by
no means handsome. He had a quick temper, but was kind-hearted. His rages soon passed and then he tried all he
could to repair damages. He was a fine singer and of strong family affections.” On July 19th, 1861 he was able to
enlist under the name “Charles Plummer” and would become a 1st Sergeant of the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers.
On February 8th, 1862 he died of fever aboard the transport Northerner during the battle of Roanoke Island. (This
was a battle he had particularly wished to take part in because ex-Governor Henry A. Wise of Virginia, the nemesis
of the Harpers Ferry raiders, was in command of the Confederates.) Tidd’s, or Charles Plummer’s, grave is #40 in
the National Cemetery in New Berne, North Carolina.
Harriet Tubman

No

of color

John Brown negotiated with Harriet Tubman to obtain her participation in the raid on the federal arsenal at Harpers
Ferry. She mistrusted these men and had persistent dreams in which Brown and his sons appeared as serpents.
The attack had been scheduled to occur on the 4th of July, symbolic of national birth. At the last moment she
alleged she was ill, and for this reason as well as delays in the deliveries of supplies, the attack needed to be
postponed for months (Frederick Douglass would also back out). On the day of the actual attack she had a
premonition that it was going to fail.
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Henry Watson, black barber in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, had, in 1859, in his barbershop and home, about $500
in property that was at risk due to his Underground Railroad activity. On August 19th, 1859 he led Frederick
Douglass and his bodyguard Shields Green to the quarry where John Brown and his bodyguard John Henry Kagi
were posing as fishermen. The barber and his wife had no children. After the failure of the raid on the federal
arsenal at Harpers Ferry, Osborn Perry Anderson would find refuge in their home on Mt. Moriah Street in the “Little
Africa” district of Green Township, near Chambersburg. On December 18th, 1863 the barber, at the age of 50,
would be mustered into the 29th Regiment of the Connecticut Colored Infantry. On March 8th, 1864 that unit would
be put into service with him as a private in Company E. On March 19th, 1864 they would travel from Fair Haven,
Connecticut to Annapolis, Maryland. From there they would go to Beaufort, South Carolina, where they would
remain from April 13th, 1864 to August 8th, 1864. From there they would journey into Virginia, where they would
participate in the Siege of Petersburg from August 13th, 1864 to April 2d, 1865. From there they would journey to
Point Lookout, Maryland, where they would guard prisoners until May 28th, 1865. During his absence from
Chambersburg, Confederate troops would raid and torch the town, and his barbershop would be one of the
structures consumed in that conflagration.
etc.

